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Another Group of Attractive Tots 

Photo: ___ Lou Myers (I think it is Ilene) 

(Ilene) Lou Meyers, aged seven months, is a rougish little bell ___ twinkling eyes and a happy ____. 
She is the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. John Myers of Berne. Such a little charmer would be ___ to have 
many admirers and ___ Lou’s votes are already moving up in a way to indicate she ___ enjoy the 
assistance and good ____ of many followers of the Baby Election. 

Photo: Darlene Rose Heare 

This little tot is as sweet as a chip right off the Old Rock Candy mountain. 

She is Darlene Rose Hear, aged 22 months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hear of Berne. 

Darlene is a potential winner in any juvenile beauty show, and her many local admirers are planning 
to put her over the top in the Baby Election. 

Photo: Pearl Mae Huser 

Folks out along R. F. D. 6, Decatur, will enjoy this picture.  

It is the likeness of pretty little Pearl Mae Huser, aged two and one-half years, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Huser of that address. 

Pearl Mae is a popular Baby Election candidate, and her boosters are rallying to her cause in a way 
that should plenty of votes for her. 

Photo: Judith Dee Ryf  

Judith Dee Ryf registers expectancy in a charming manner. What is she expecting? Votes, of course, 
and she will get them, too, for she has a “way” that would be hard to resist. 

This chubby, smiling little sweetheart is five months old. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Ryf, R. F. D. 2, Berne, and a popular little citizen in her neighborhood. 
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